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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Pietro's Pizzeria from Pittsburgh. Currently, there are 20
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pietro's Pizzeria:
we got a couple of pizzas and hoagies. they run on time when they offer them a time to pick up. the pizza sauce

is good, the crust differs from some other local pizza places, but not on a bad wise, maybe more chewy? the
cheese is delicious. but the huagies are missing. the meatballs made the brot really soggy and were smashed
and we took up on time, so not sure why, but not a fan of the meatball here. the other is a... read more. What

User doesn't like about Pietro's Pizzeria:
white pizza ordered. dry and gumy teig. as with other pizzas I order. pepperoni mushrooms and extra cheese.

cheese mix is blande, hardly a topping, and again the teig tastes chewing, like frozen. bad quality. I can get
better from 7Eleven. read more. In Pietro's Pizzeria in Pittsburgh, they prepare crispy pizza using a time-honored
method, served straight out of the oven, and you can look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like

pizza and pasta.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�tra�
EXTRA CHEESE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Salad�
LETTUCE

SALAD

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

PIZZA BIANCA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

FRIED ZUCCHINI

ZUCCHINI

PEPPERONI

MUSHROOMS

TOMATE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 04:00 -20:00
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